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Abstract
The sustainability of control programs for the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, for citrus crops in Spain has been
threatened by the development of resistance to malathion and lambda-cyhalothrin in recent years. Spinosad is widely used
without apparent loss of efficacy. However, a highly resistant strain, JW-100s, has been obtained after laboratory selection.
Spinosad resistance in JW-100s has been associated with different mutant alleles of the α6 subunit of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (Ccα6) including an isoform-specific truncation allele, Ccα63aQ68*. Using the GAL4 > UAS system in Drosophila melanogaster to demonstrate expression of this truncated α6 subunit, in a dα6 loss-of-function genetic background,
does not rescue susceptibility to spinosad, while the expression of Ccα6 wild-type isoforms does. We have also generated
C. capitata isolines from JW-100s homozygous for: (1) the Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 allele, which contains the mutation 3aQ68*, and
(2) the Ccα63aQ68*–K352* allele, which contains the mutations 3aQ68* and K352*. Neither of these produce complete Ccα6
transcripts. The frequency of resistant alleles declined when in competition with individuals carrying the wild-type allele.
Through extensive testing of both biological and behavioral fitness traits, we identified a reduced ability of Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4
males to detect the parapheromone and to mate with females carrying the Ccα6 3aQ68*–K352* allele in competition experiments. Thus, not only the potential for spontaneous resistant mutations to arise in Ccα6 but also their fitness costs must be
considered when planning resistance management strategies for C. capitata.
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Key message
• The sustainability of medfly control programs is threat-

ened by insecticide resistance.

• Our results highlight the plasticity of medfly to generate

mutations in nAChR α6 that can lead to loss-of-function
phenotypes conferring spinosad resistance.
• Resistant alleles have a fitness cost, which could be the
reason for the absence of resistance events in the field.
• The results of this study will be useful in designing resistance management strategies for medfly.

Introduction
The Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly) Ceratitis capitata
(Wiedemann) (Diptera: Tephritidae) is one of the main
pests for citrus and other fruit trees. It causes significant
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economic losses because of direct damage to fruit as well
as restricting the capacity of growers to export to medflyfree areas due to costs related to harvesting surveillance
and control actions. While the sterile insect technique
is being implemented in some area-wide integrated pest
management programs, C. capitata control still relies
heavily on the use of insecticides (Reddy and Rashmi
2016). Malathion was the most widely used insecticide in
Spain from the 1990s until its withdrawal from use in the
EU in 2009. Since then, spinosad and lambda-cyhalothrin
in bait sprays and deltamethrin in mass trapping and lure
and kill devices (Navarro-Llopis et al. 2015) have been the
most widely used insecticides for medfly control in citrus
crops (MAPA 2019).
The sustainability of medfly control programs is threatened by insecticide resistance (Vontas et al. 2011). Spanish
field populations of C. capitata have developed resistance to
malathion (Magaña et al. 2007, 2008) and lambda-cyhalothrin (Arouri et al. 2015) due to the intensive use of these
products. Cross-resistance to deltamethrin has been observed
in a laboratory lambda-cyhalothrin-resistant strain (Arouri
et al. 2015). There is still no evidence of field resistance to
spinosad in Spain, but a highly resistant strain, JW-100s, has
been obtained after laboratory selection (Ureña et al. 2019).
Thus, in a situation where the repertoire of effective insecticides is becoming very limited, it is essential to ensure their
efficacy and sustainability by implementing proper management strategies.
Spinosad is a natural mixture of two active ingredients,
spinosyns A and D. It acts by binding to nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) which are composed of five
subunits that form a cation channel. There is a significant
amount of evidence to suggest that spinosad binds specifically to receptors that include α6 nAChR subunits (Salgado
and Sparks 2005; Perry et al. 2007; Watson et al. 2010;
Somers et al. 2015). The α6 subunit gene produces multiple mRNA transcripts. In insects, it comprises 12 different
exons, with two variants of exon 3 (3a and 3b) and generally
three variants of exon 8 (8a, 8b and 8c) (Jin et al. 2007).
Studies on Drosophila melanogaster mutants have shown
that loss or truncation of the α6 subunit (Dα6) results in
high-level resistance to spinosad (Perry et al. 2007, 2015;
Watson et al. 2010; Somers et al. 2015). Moreover, the susceptibility to spinosad is rescued with the expression of any
of the Dα6 wild-type isoforms (3a8a, 3a8b, 3b8a or 3b8b)
in a spinosad-resistant D. melanogaster lacking endogenous
Dα6 function (Anstead et al. 2015; Perry et al. 2015). In
these flies, the expression of α6 isoforms from a number of
pest insect species was also found to rescue susceptibility to
spinosad (Anstead et al. 2015; Perry et al. 2015). However,
the localization and functional expression of each isoform,
as well as their relevance in the interaction with spinosad
under physiological conditions, remain unknown.
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More than 250 cases of spinosad resistance have been
documented for different pest species (IRAC 2019). Target site-based resistance has been reported for a number of
insects, including Plutella xylostella (Baxter et al. 2010;
Rinkevich et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2016), Bactrocera dorsalis (Hsu et al. 2012), Frankliniella occidentalis (Puinean
et al. 2013), Thrips palmi (Bao et al. 2014) and Tuta absoluta (Berger et al. 2016; Silva et al. 2016). In most cases, it
has been associated with mutations that result in premature
stop codons (Baxter et al. 2010; Rinkevich et al. 2010; Hsu
et al. 2012), exon-skipping events (Berger et al. 2016) and
deletions (Wang et al. 2016) in the α6 gene, which presumably result in non-functional proteins. However, the point
mutations P146S and G275E in the α6 gene that do not disrupt transcription (Puinean et al. 2013; Bao et al. 2014; Somers et al. 2015; Silva et al. 2016) and enhanced metabolism
mediated by P450 and esterase enzymes (Geng et al. 2013)
have also been associated with spinosad resistance in some
insects.
Reversion of resistance in the absence of spinosad selection has been reported for Musca domestica (Khan et al.
2014), Liriomyza trifolii (Ferguson 2004), Spodoptera
litura (Rehan and Freed 2014), P. xylostella (Sayyed et al.
2008), T. absoluta (Campos et al. 2014) and F. occidentalis
(Bielza et al. 2008b), indicating the existence of a fitness
cost associated with spinosad resistance. There is evidence
that the knockout of α6 function in D. melanogaster does not
cause lethality and no fitness effects have yet been reported
in this species (Perry et al. 2007). However, when different trade-offs related to growth and developmental traits
were analyzed in other species, fitness costs ranged from
absent or minor (Wyss et al. 2003; Bielza et al. 2008a;
Abbas et al. 2014) to substantial (Li et al. 2007; Wang et al.
2010; Okuma et al. 2018). The need to investigate fitness,
behavioral and life-history traits that require the function of
receptors being targeted by insecticides has been highlighted
(Perry and Batterham 2018). While nAChRs may have many
roles in behavior, the known roles for the different subunits identified in D. melanogaster currently include sleep
(Dα1, Dα3 and Dα4—Shi et al. 2014; Somers et al. 2017;
Wu et al. 2014), courtship (Dα1—Somers et al. 2017) and
escape response (Dα7—Fayyazuddin et al. 2006). Only a
few studies have considered how spinosad resistance affects
behavior and the impact that loss-of-function or truncated
α6 transcripts could have. Changes to feeding behavior in F.
occidentalis (Li et al. 2017) and reduced competitive mating
in Heliothis virescens (Wyss et al. 2003) have been reported,
but the molecular basis of resistance was unknown in both
cases.
Spinosad resistance in the laboratory selected JW-100s
strain has been associated with three different mutant
alleles of the α6 nAChR gene of medfly (Ccα6): (1) the
Ccα6 3aAG>AT allele, with the AG > AT mutation in the
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5’splice site of exon 3a, which produces full-length transcripts carrying exon 3b and incomplete transcripts that
skip exon 3a and join exons 2 and 4; (2) the Ccα63aQ68*
allele, with 3aQ68* mutation giving rise to truncated
transcripts at exon 3a and full-length transcripts with
exon 3b; and (3) the Ccα6 3aQ68*–K352* allele with mutations 3aQ68* and K352*, which lead to truncated transcripts at exon 3a, and to 3b transcripts truncated at exon
10 (Ureña et al. 2019). None of the Ccα6 transcripts
from the Ccα63aQ68*–K352* allele could generate complete
Ccα6 protein products. This mutant would therefore be
expected to be resistant to spinosad (Perry et al. 2007).
However, why individuals homozygous for the Ccα63aQ68*
or Ccα63aAG>AT alleles are resistant is not known, as these
alleles only affect isoforms containing exon 3a while generating wild-type full-length Ccα6 isoforms with exon
3b. The analysis of the frequency of the three resistant
alleles during the selection process for JW-100s revealed
fluctuations. In brief, alleles Ccα63aAG>AT and Ccα63aQ68*
were most frequent at generation F29. However, after generation F45, the allele Ccα6 3aAG>AT was not found and
Ccα6 3aQ68*–K352*, not detected in previous generations,
had the highest frequency. Finally, at generation F85, the
population mainly consisted of individuals homozygous
for Ccα63aQ68*–K352* (92%). These data could be explained
by a combination of differences in resistance levels and
fitness costs for the three alleles. Further, the spontaneous
generation of mutations during the laboratory selection
process may also have been a factor (Ureña et al. 2019).
Resistance to spinosad in the JW-100s strain is recessive
(Ureña et al. 2019), consistent with other reported examples of α6-based resistance (Bielza et al. 2007; Perry et al.
2007; Baxter et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2016).
The goal of this study was to determine whether or
not the relationship between spinosad resistance and
Ccα6 3aQ68* and Ccα6 3aQ68*–K352* alleles is causal. To
achieve this goal, we have created transgenic D. melanogaster lines that express mutated and wild-type isoforms of Ccα6 using the GAL4 > UAS expression system
and also generated C. capitata isolines homozygous for
these two mutant alleles. In addition, we have assessed
the stability of spinosad resistance in C. capitata linked
to these two alleles in the absence of spinosad selection.
This along with the analysis of biological (developmental
time, adult weight) and behavioral (parapheromone detection by wind tunnel and electrophysiological assays, and
mating success) traits in the mutants allows us to examine whether there are fitness costs associated with these
resistant alleles. The results of this study will be useful in
designing resistance management strategies for medfly.
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Materials and methods
C. capitata strains and generation of isolines
The susceptible laboratory strain of C. capitata, C, was
established from medfly individuals from non-treated
experimental fields of the Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Agrarias (IVIA, Valencia, Spain) in 2001. Since
then, it has been reared in the laboratory without any exposure to insecticides.
The C. capitata isolines described here were derived
from the spinosad-resistant laboratory strain JW-100s
(Ureña et al. 2019). To obtain isolines homozygous for
the mutant alleles, a process of crossing and genotyping
was performed. All of the crosses were initiated with 50
virgin females (isolated as pupae) and ten males under
standard rearing conditions (16:8 h light: dark photoperiod
and a temperature of 26 ± 2 °C (light) and 22 ± 2 °C (dark)
with water and food ad libitum). After 7–10 days, individual females were placed in tubes containing around 20 g
of larval rearing medium (standard rearing conditions)
for oviposition. When the progeny of these females had
developed into larvae and pupae, their female parents were
genotyped and the progeny of females carrying the allele
of interest were selected for the next cross. The genotyping was done according to two PCR protocols described
in Ureña et al. (2019), a PCR–RFLP for the detection of
the K352* mutation in exon 10, identified via the presence of an MseI restriction site in the mutant allele, and
a multiplex (“multiplex PCR-2” in Ureña et al. (2019)) to
detect the Q68* mutation in exon 3a. Both protocols allow
mutant- and wild-type homozygotes and heterozygotes
to be distinguished. Homozygous lines were sequenced
to ensure that all individuals were of the expected genotype. The sequencing was performed by Secugen (Madrid,
Spain) on a 3730 XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) using BigDye® Terminator v3.1 reagents. The DNA
sequences produced were analyzed using Geneious 11.0.5
(https://www.geneious.com).
In order to obtain the Q68*–K352* isoline, a cross
between JW-100s females and C males, homozygous for
the wild allele (Ccα6+/Ccα6+), was performed. F1 progeny which female parent carried the Ccα6 3aQ68*–K352/
Ccα63aQ68*–K352* genotype were selected and inter-crossed.
The progeny F2 embryos were placed on larval rearing
medium (stock prepared by mixing 300 g of sugar, 11.2 g
of N-propyl-p-hydroxybenzoate (Sigma-Aldrich, Japan),
11.2 g of methyl-4-hydroxibenzoate (Sigma-Aldrich,
India), 10 g of benzoic acid (Merck, China), 145.2 g of dry
beer yeast (Difco Laboratories, Erembodegem, Belgium),
1000 g of wheat bran and 2400 ml of distilled water) containing 5 ppm of spinosad to eliminate the Ccα6+/Ccα6+
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and Ccα6+/Ccα63aQ68*–K352* genotypes. F2 survivors were
used to establish the homozygous Q68*–K352* isoline
(Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*) (Online Resource 3a).
To obtain Q68* isoline, an initial cross was done between
JW-100s females and males of the Q68*–K352* isoline. F1
females carrying the Ccα63aQ68* allele were selected for
crossing to C (Ccα6+/Ccα6+) males, and the same process
was repeated with F2 females. F3 individuals carrying the
Ccα6+/Ccα63aQ68* genotype were inter-crossed, and the
resulting F4 embryos were placed on larval rearing medium
containing 5 ppm spinosad to eliminate the Ccα6+/Ccα6+
and Ccα6+/Ccα63aQ68* genotypes. F4 survivors were used to
establish the Q68* isoline (Online Resource 3b), homozygous for a new allele Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 (see
Results).

Genomic DNA extraction, PCR of intronic/exonic
boundaries and sequencing of Ccα6
Genomic DNA (gDNA) extraction from single flies from
Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines and JW-100s and C strains
of C. capitata was carried out with tissue homogenization
and DNA isolation using SpeedTools Tissue DNA Extraction (Biotools, Madrid, Spain), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. gDNA was quantified using Nanodrop
ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA).
The boundaries between intronic regions and exons 2, 3a,
3b, 4 and 5 of Ccα6 were PCR amplified. The reactions were
performed in a volume of 10 μl using 0.4 μM of each oligonucleotide (Online Resource 1), 0.5 U of AmpliTaq Gold
DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Austin, USA),
10× PCR Buffer II, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Austin, USA) and 100–200 ng of the corresponding template. PCR conditions were as follows: an
initial denaturation step at 95 °C for 5 min; 40 cycles of
95 °C for 30 s, 60 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 30 s; and a final
step of 72 °C for 7 min for full extension. PCR products were
analyzed by electrophoresis on 1.5% agarose gel (Agarose
D2, Conda Pronadisa, Madrid, Spain) and directly purified
(QIAquick PCR Purification Kit, QIAGEN, Germany). As
required, bands of interest were purified from the gel with
Ultrafree®-DA Centrifugal Filter Units (Millipore, Ireland)
following the manufacturer’s instructions. The Ccα6 regions
were then sequenced with the same primers used for the
amplification (Secugen, Madrid, Spain).

RNA extraction, RT‑PCR, qPCR of Ccα6 exons, PCR
and sequencing of codifying regions
Three replicates of Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines and C
strain were used to analyze isoform expression. Each replicate consisted of a pool of three males and three females.
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Total RNA extraction was performed with T
 RIzol® Reagent
(Life Technologies, Van Allen Way, Carlsbad, California,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and
RNA was dissolved in RNAsecure Resuspension Solution
(Life Technologies) followed by incubation at 60 °C during
10 min and quantification with Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. Reverse transcription of complementary DNA
(cDNA) was performed using 2 µg of RNA as a template
and a commercial kit (Thermo Scientific, Massachusetts,
USA), with modifications of the protocol as described in
Ureña et al. (2019).
qPCR for the analysis of the expression of exons 3a, 3b
and 7 was carried out in a Corbett Rotor-Gene 6000 (QIAGEN) in a volume of 15 μl using 0.3 μM of each oligonucleotide (Online Resource 1), Brilliant III Ultra-Fast SYBR
Green QPCR 2X (Agilent Technologies, Texas, USA) and
5 µl of cDNA template diluted 50-fold. qPCR conditions
were as follows: an initial step at 95 °C for 3 min; 45 cycles
of 95 °C for 10 s and 60 °C for 30 s; 50 °C for 3 min and a
melting ramp of 50–99 °C raising by 1 °C and waiting for
5 s in each step. Actin-5C, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH) and α-tubulin were used as reference genes
to normalize the data.
PCR for the coding regions was performed in a volume
of 25 μl using 0.8 μM of each oligonucleotide (Online
Resource 1), 0.5 U of AmpliTaq Gold DNA Polymerase
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Austin, USA), 10× PCR Buffer
II, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Austin, USA) and 5 µl of the corresponding cDNA as
template. PCR conditions are described in Sect. 2.2., and
then, PCR products were purified and sequenced.

GAL4 > UAS targeted expression of Ccα6 isoforms
in D. melanogaster
D. melanogaster transgenic flies with an insertion of
wild-type Ccα6 isoforms 3a8b (MK251469) (strain UASCcα63a8b) and 3b8a (MK251470) (strain UAS-Ccα6 3b8a)
and the mRNA isoform carrying 3aQ68* mutation (strain
UAS-Ccα63aQ68*) of the Ccα6 gene were created in the dα6nx
background (as per Perry et al. 2015) to specifically express
Ccα6 isoforms using the GAL4 > UAS method (Brand and
Perrimon 1993).
Cloning of wild‑type and mutant mRNA isoforms of Ccα6
Mutated and wild-type sequences of Ccα6 were obtained
by conventional PCR from JW-100s resistant and C wildtype individuals, respectively. Samples were acquired by
RNA extraction of single flies, and cDNA synthesis was
performed as described above. The oligonucleotides used
(Sigma-Aldrich, Spain) are listed in Online Resource 2.
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The mutant allele was amplified through PCR in a volume
of 25 μl using 0.4 μM of forward FnAch6ex1 and reverse
RnAch6Q68 oligonucleotides, with reagents and conditions
as mentioned above. Wild-type isoforms were amplified in
a volume of 50 μl using 0.5 μM of forward FnAch6ex1nest
and reverse RnAch6ex12 oligonucleotides, 2 U of iTaq™
DNA Polymerase (Bio-Rad, California, USA), 5× HF
Buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs and 8 μl of the corresponding cDNA
diluted 100-fold as template. PCR conditions were as follows: an initial denaturation step at 98 °C for 30 s; 35 cycles
of 98 °C for 10 s, 60 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 1.5 min; and
a final step of 72 °C for 7 min for full extension.
PCR products were cloned into the pGEM-T-easy vector
(Promega Corporation, Madison, USA) following manufacturer instructions. Transformation was performed by electroporation with a 2.5 V electric pulse for 4.6 ms using a
MicroPulser™ electroporator (Bio-Rad, USA). Minipreps
were performed using the alkaline lysis method (Engebrecht
et al. 1991). The amount of plasmid DNA was quantified
using a NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts,
USA) and sequenced (Secugen, Madrid, Spain) to identify
the isoform present and to detect any mutations introduced
in the cloning process.
Construction of vectors for transformation of D.
melanogaster
Clones were digested with NotI (New England Biolabs,
NEB) and ligated into digested pUASattB (Bischof et al.
2007) using 1U DNA T4 ligase (Promega Corporation,
Madison, USA) and 2× buffer. Transformation was performed using a standard heat shock protocol. Clones with
proper orientation were selected and cultures established.
Plasmids were purified (Wizard® Plus SV Minipreps DNA
Purification System, Promega, USA) and sequenced (Macrogen, South Korea) with T7 and T3 oligonucleotides (Online
Resource 2).
Microinjection of Ccα6 constructs to generate transgenic
lines
Transgenic UAS-Ccα6 lines of D. melanogaster were produced by embryonic microinjection into 786G strain, which
lacked expression of the nAChα6 gene (dα6nx) (Perry et al.
2015). Plasmid DNA (100–250 mg/µl) was injected into
the posterior pole of dechorionated 0–30-min-old embryos
using a Femtojet microinjector (Eppendorf, USA) with a
FemtoII needle (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Singlepair crosses were established with survivors that developed
to the adult stage, and then, F1 individuals carrying the
transgene (distinguishable by their eye color) were crossed
to obtain homozygous lines.
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To drive the expression of UAS constructs, homozygous
transgenic males were crossed to females homozygous for
the X-linked Dα6 > GAL4 which drives expression in cells
that normally express Dα6 (Perry et al. 2015). This was conducted in the dα6nx background.

Susceptibility bioassays with spinosad
Susceptibility of C. capitata
The susceptibility of C. capitata Q68* and Q68*–K352*
isolines to spinosad was tested with a topical application
assay with increasing doses of this insecticide (Dow AgroSciences 88% p/p, Indianapolis, USA). Dilutions were prepared using acetone as a solvent for spinosad and for the
non-treated control. A volume of 0.5 µl of each solution was
applied to each fly with an automated microapplicator 900X
(Burkard Manufacturing Co., Hertfordshire, UK). Four replicates of each dose were performed with 15 flies per replicate. After the insecticide treatment, flies were confined in
ventilated plastic dishes (89 mm in diameter and 23 mm in
height) with water and the rearing diet (4:1 sugar/yeast) ad
libitum, in an environmentally controlled chamber (Sanyo
MLR-350-H, Sanyo, Japan), at 25 ± 1 °C and 16 h light and
8 h dark photoperiod (standard conditions). Mortality was
recorded after 48 h. Flies were considered dead if they were
ataxic.
Susceptibility of D. melanogaster
The D. melanogaster transgenic strains were also tested for
susceptibility to spinosad. The resistant 786G strain (carrying dα6nx) and dα6nx;UAS-Dα6-3a3b flies (that carries
a susceptible nAChα6 transcript from D. melanogaster,
isoform 3a3b) were used as positive and negative controls,
respectively. Bioassays were performed by placing F1 firstinstar larvae in vials containing food with increasing doses
of spinosad (0, 0.05, 0.5 and 5 ppm). Food was prepared
using Instant Drosophila Medium (Carolina™, Burlington,
North Carolina, USA). The experiment included five replicates of each spinosad concentration and five vials with
non-treated food, with 50 larvae per vial. Vials were kept in
the environmentally controlled chamber in constant darkness at 25 ± 1 °C. The number of flies that had emerged after
16–19 days was recorded.

Stability of Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b‑4 and Ccα63aQ68*–K352* alleles
in C. capitata
Pupae from the Q68*(Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4) and
Q68*–K352* (Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*) isolines
and C strain (Ccα6+/Ccα6+) were isolated, and the adults
sexed immediately after emergence to guarantee virginity.
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Males and females from each strain were placed separately
into ventilated plastic dishes and maintained with water and
rearing diet for 2 days. The following reciprocal crosses were
performed: 100 ♂Q68* × 100 ♀C and 100 ♀Q68* × 100 ♂C
to obtain QC-G0 (genotype Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/Ccα6+); 100
♂Q68*–K352* × 100 ♀C and 100 ♀Q68*–K352* × 100
♂C to obtain KC-G0 (genotype Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα6+);
and 100 ♂Q68* × 100 ♀Q68*–K352* and 100 ♀Q68* × 100
♂Q68*–K352* to obtain QK-G0 (genotype Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4
/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*). The progeny of reciprocal crosses were
pooled at G0. Three replicates of QC and KC crosses were
established and maintained for nine generations without
insecticide selection pressure. Three replicates of the QK
cross were established and maintained without selection
until G1. At generation G2, each replica of QK was split into
two, one continued without exposure to insecticide (QKnt),
whereas the other one was exposed to 100 ppm spinosad for
72 h (QKs) every generation for nine generations. Between
20 and 40 flies of each cross and generation were frozen at
− 20 °C for genotyping.
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released downwind at the other end of the tunnel. A yellow
sticky trap (Koppert, Berkel en Rodenrijs, The Netherlands)
was located next to the trimedlure so that flies approaching
the lure would be stuck. The rate of airflow was 0.2 m/s,
the temperature 25 °C and the humidity 40%. Flies were
left inside the tunnel for 30 min. The time taken for the first
fly of each strain to reach the trap was recorded, as well as
the number of caught flies in each 5 min interval. Each isoline/strain was evaluated four times. A control assay (same
conditions, flies and yellow trap without trimedlure) was
performed to measure any effect of the yellow traps on flies.
The number of flies stuck in the presence of trimedlure was
corrected by the number of flies stuck without it.
Electrophysiological antennal activity

Eggs (corresponding to a volume of 50 µl) were collected
and spread on larval rearing medium (160 g approx.) in containers (130 × 90 × 25 mm) covered with an aluminum foil to
avoid desiccation. Containers were placed in 2 l ventilated
plastic boxes allowing third-instar larvae that jump from the
food container and pupate to be collected. Eggs were kept in
the environmentally controlled chamber in constant darkness
at 25 ± 1 °C. Three replicates of each strain were prepared.
The number of pupae obtained was recorded every day and
the pupae removed from the box. Fifty females and 50 males
(2–3-day-old adult flies) of each strain were collected and
weighed with a precision balance (AM100, Mettler-Toledo,
Switzerland).

Electroantennography (EAG) was performed to determine
whether males were able to produce a response when stimulated with trimedlure (Cossé et al. 1995). Heads of 3–7-dayold adult flies were removed from the rest of the body and
connected to two electrodes of an EAG probe-type PRG-2
(Syntech) coated with a conductive Spectra 360 electrode
gel (Parker Laboratories Inc., Fairfield, NJ, USA); one electrode was inserted into the tip of one antenna and the other
into the back of the head. A Syntech IDAC 2 acquisition
controller and a Syntech CS-55 stimulus controller (Ockenfels Syntech GmbH, Kirchzarten, Germany) were used
to evaluate the electroantennographic response. GC-EAD
32 (v 4.3) software was employed to record the data. Serial
dilutions of the tested compound were made in re-distilled
HPLC-grade hexane. The solution (5 µl) was applied to a
filter paper strip located inside a 15-cm-long Pasteur pipette.
Control puffs of air (pipette containing a filter paper with
no impregnated solution) and a blank (filter paper plus hexane) were performed with each head before the exposure
to trimedlure. The response to air was used as a negative
control as it showed low EAG activity, very close to 0 mV.
The response to hexane was used as a positive control as C.
capitata individuals show EAG activity when exposed to
this compound. Between 5 and 15 replicates of each strain/
isoline were performed. Thus, EAG amplitudes recorded
when exposed to trimedlure were corrected by the value of
observed with hexane exposure.

Attraction to a parapheromone in a wind tunnel

Male competition in mating

The attraction of males for trimedlure (a parapheromone)
was evaluated in a wind tunnel (Jang et al. 1994). A piece of
trimedlure dispenser weighing 0.52 g (Aralure, Agrisense,
Pontypridd, UK) was suspended from the top of the wind
tunnel (63 × 63 × 215 cm, Plexiglas flight tunnel, Analytical Research Systems, Gainesville, FL, USA) at a height of
20 cm, next to the air inlet, while 50 male adult flies were

Mating assays were performed to study the mating success
of males of the three strains. Virgin 3–5-day-old males and
females were used to make crosses with ten females of the
same strain and 12 males of each of the three strains. Five
replicates of each cross were established. Flies were located
in ventilated methacrylate boxes (12 cm diameter, 5 cm in
height) provided with water and food ad libitum. Crosses

Fitness of resistant isolines and the susceptible
strain of C. capitata
Several assays were performed to analyze biological and
behavioral traits in Q68* and Q68–K352* isolines and the
C strain.
Developmental time to pupation and adults’ weight
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were kept during 6 h in a climatic room, at 26 ± 2 °C during the light hours. Then, individual females were placed
in separate tubes containing rearing medium for the laying of the eggs, and under standard conditions until F1
pupae were obtained (approximately 10 days). Three pupae
derived from each female were genotyped. The presence of
Ccα63aQ68*–K352*, Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 and Ccα6+ alleles allowed
the genotype of the male mating with each female to be
determined.

Statistics
In all experiments, data were statistically analyzed with the
Levene and Shapiro–Wilk tests to test the homogeneity and
normality of the data, respectively. Developmental time to
pupation, weight of adult flies, first fly to reach the source of
stimuli in the wind tunnel, competitive mating assays with
C. capitata and arcsin-transformed susceptibility to spinosad of D. melanogaster transgenic lines were analyzed by
ANOVA followed by the Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc
test. Expression levels of Ccα6 exons were performed on
Cq′ values (log2 transformation of NRQs) using Student’s t
test (exonic regions 3a–4 and 2–3b) or ANOVA followed by
Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc test (exonic regions 2–3a
and 7). The attraction to trimedlure of a group of flies in
wind tunnel was evaluated by a repeated measures ANOVA,
also followed by Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc test. A
Kruskal–Wallis test was performed for the analysis of EAG.
Chi-square test was completed to test the fit of the data to
expected genotypic frequencies in the stability assay. For the
analysis of susceptibility to spinosad of C. capitata isolines/
strains, mortality data were used to estimate LD50 values
(dose needed to cause 50% mortality) and Probit analysis
was performed using the program POLO-PC (LeOra Software14), which corrects exposed samples’ mortality with
the control mortality using Abbott’s transformation (Abbott
1925). Resistance ratios [RR = LD50 (lab strain/isoline)/LD50
(C strain)] were considered significant if their 95% fiducial
limits did not include 1 (Robertson and Preisler 1992).

Results
Expression of Ccα63aQ68*, Ccα63a8b and Ccα63b8a
mRNA isoforms in D. melanogaster
In order to study the contribution that the different Ccα6
alleles make to spinosad resistance/susceptibility, it is
important that they be compared in an identical genetic
background. Such experiments are readily performed in D.
melanogaster. Thus, we generated UAS transgenic D. melanogaster flies carrying wild-type mRNA isoforms Ccα63a8b
(UAS-Ccα63a8b) and Ccα63b8a (UAS-Ccα63b8a), and mutant
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mRNA isoform Ccα63aQ68* (UAS-Ccα63aQ68*). We used the
methods of Perry et al. (2015) to introduce the mRNA isoforms of Ccα6 into the resistant background of 786G strain,
carrying the null dα6nx allele.
Bioassays of susceptibility to spinosad were performed
with F1 flies from the cross between transgenic UAS-Ccα6
strains and the Dα6 > GAL4;dα6nx driver strain (Fig. 1a).
Flies expressing UAS-Ccα63a8b and UAS-Ccα63b8a had
close to 100% mortality when exposed to 0.5 ppm of spinosad in the food. Those flies expressing UAS-Ccα63aQ68*
only had approximately 20% mortality, even at the highest concentration tested (5 ppm). As expected, the progeny
from the control cross (Dα6 > GAL4;dα6nx× 786G) did not
exhibit significant mortality at any of the tested concentrations of spinosad, while mortality of the F1 produced by
crossing Dα6 > GAL4;dα6nx with dα6nx;UAS-Dα6-3a3b
(the susceptible nACh6 transcript) was greater than 60% at
all concentrations tested. We found that UAS-Ccα63a8b and
UAS-Ccα63b8a strains also showed spinosad susceptibility
when we tested them without driving the expression of the
transgene (Fig. 1b). This could be due to basal expression of
the transgenes and suggests that minimal expression levels
of Ccα6 are enough for spinosad to be toxic. Thus, rescue
experiments showed that nACh6 wild-type mRNA isoforms
3a8b and 3b8a are capable of rescuing the response to spinosad, while the mRNA isoform carrying the 3aQ68* mutation
does not.

Characterization of Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines
of C. capitata
To study the contribution of resistant alleles Ccα63aQ68* and
Ccα63aQ68*–K352* to the resistance phenotype of the laboratory strain JW-100s, we generated two isolines homozygous
for each allele and we named them Q68* (Ccα63aQ68*/Ccα6
3aQ68*
) and Q68*–K352* (Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*).
When obtained, we characterized them molecularly to check
whether they carried the expected genotypes.
We first sequenced the cDNA of Ccα6 and found that
Q68* isoline had transcripts where exon 3a was directly followed by exon 5, and transcripts with exon 2 followed by
exon 5, indicating that exons 3b and 4 were not transcribed.
In addition, we observed that when exons 3b and 4 were
absent, a change in the reading frame of Ccα6 occurred,
provoking the appearance of a premature stop codon at the
beginning of exon 5. Next, we observed that exons 3b and
4 were not present in gDNA of Q68* isoline, while intronic
region downstream of exon 3a and upstream of exon 5
were present, indicating that a deletion must had occurred
in between of these exons. Conversely, when we checked
the sequence of both the gDNA and the cDNA of isoline
Q68*–K352*, we found that all exons were present and
transcribed. To understand whether the deletion of exons
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 1  Mortality percentages obtained from exposure to increasing spinosad concentrations of: a F1 transgenic Drosophila melanogaster flies coming from the cross between the Dα6 > GAL4 and
the UAS-Ccα6 lines Ccα63a8b, Ccα63b8a, Ccα6Q68*, 786G and UASDα6-3a3b (with a susceptible nACh6 transcript); and b parental

UAS-Ccα6 lines of D. melanogaster flies. All flies used in the crosses
were homozygous for the dα6nx allele (no Dα6 expression). Different letters within each concentration indicate significant differences
(ANOVA, Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05. Data were
previously arcsin transformed)

had occurred during the generation of Q68* isoline or
whether it was already present in JW-100s, we checked the
gDNA and cDNA of JW-100s individuals carrying the allele
Ccα63aQ68* of generations F29 (30% of individuals homozygous Ccα63aQ68*/Ccα63aQ68*) and F85 (92% of individuals
homozygous Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352* and just 8%
of individuals heterozygous Ccα63aQ68*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*).
We found that Ccα63aQ68* allele carried all exons in F29,
while exons 3b and 4 were absent in F85, suggesting that
the deletion happened at an unknown generation during the
selection of JW-100s strain in the laboratory. Furthermore,
qPCR analysis to test the expression of exons 3a and 3b
in Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines confirmed that exons
3b and 4 were not expressed in Q68* (Fig. 2). The results
also indicated that expression of both 3a and 3b exons was
significantly lower in Q68*–K352* isoline than in C strain
(Fig. 2). The compendium of results of sequence and expression of Ccα6 allowed to elucidate that Ccα63aQ68* allele had
lost exons 3b and 4 during the selection of JW-100s giving

rise to a new allele Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4, which gives rise to
isoforms that truncate at exon 3a, and to isoforms lacking
exons 3b and 4 that truncate at exon 5 (Fig. 3). On the other
hand, Q68*–K352* isoline kept the allele Ccα63aQ68*–K352*
as originally was in JW-100s strain, though the expression
of both 3a and 3b isoforms was reduced when compared to
the C strain.
We performed bioassays on the isolines in order to compare the levels of resistance in them with that reported for
JW-100s. Feeding spinosad at the concentration used in field
treatments (260 ppm in bait sprays) did not cause mortality
in either isoline. Feeding bioassays could not be performed
at higher concentrations because of the limited solubility
of spinosad in aqueous solutions. Topical bioassays with
a range of doses of spinosad (Table 1) indicated that both
Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines had similar levels of resistance, with resistance ratios (RR) of 3139 and 3602, respectively, when compared to the susceptible C strain. These data
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and that it is higher in homozygosis than in heterozygosis.
However, no difference in fitness cost was observed between
both strains.

Fitness of Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines of C.
capitata
We analyzed biological and behavioral traits in the Q68* and
Q68*–K352* isolines of C. capitata and compared them to
C strain in order to associate the existence of any fitness cost
with the presence of a mutant allele conferring resistance.
Fig. 2  Expression of Ccα6 gene in C strain, and Q68* and Q68*–
K352* isolines of Ceratitis capitata. Oligonucleotides were designed
for the exonic regions: 2–3a, 3a–4, 3b and 7. Data are mean ± standard error of three pools of six individuals normalized to the reference genes actin, glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH) and
α-tubulin, and relative to C strain. Different letters within each exonic
region indicate significant differences (exonic regions 3a–4, 2–3b,
3b–4: Student’s t test; exonic regions 2–3a and 7: ANOVA, Student–
Newman–Keuls post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05)

indicate that both alleles contribute equally to the resistant
phenotype of JW-100s (RR = 1794, Ureña et al. 2019).

Stability of spinosad‑resistant alleles Ccα63aQ68*–K352*
and Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b‑4 in C. capitata
In order to study the stability of Ccα63aQ68*–K352* and
Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 alleles in C. capitata, we performed crosses
among Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines and C strain to
obtain individuals heterozygous for one of the resistant
alleles and the wild-type Ccα6+ allele or heterozygous for
both resistant alleles. We then followed the frequency of the
different genotypes in the successive generations.
The fate of the different Ccα6 alleles depended on the
crosses performed (Table 2). In QC and KC crosses that
carried only one of the resistant alleles (Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4
or Ccα63aQ68*–K352*) and the wild-type allele (Ccα6+), the
genotypic frequencies obtained in G1 corresponded to those
expected under Mendelian inheritance (25% homozygous
wild-type, 50% heterozygous and 25% homozygous resistant). After this, we observed a rapid and continuous decline
in the frequency of homozygous-resistant genotypes, not
observed after G7. Heterozygous individuals remained at
low frequency after nine generations. On the other hand,
when both Ccα63aQ68*–K352* and Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 alleles
coexisted in the QK cross, the typical frequencies of the
Mendelian inheritance were maintained in Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium until the end of the experiment (G9), in
both untreated and spinosad selected conditions. This result
indicates that Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 and Ccα63aQ68*–K352* resistant
alleles have a fitness cost compared to the wild-type allele,

Biological traits
We compared the embryo to pupal viability of the isolines
and the C strain by analyzing the number of pupae obtained
from a volume of 50 µl of eggs. No significant differences
were observed (Table 3). The analysis of embryo to pupa
development time showed that Q68* isoline developed significantly slower than C strain, with the Q68*–K352* isoline
developing even slower (Table 3). We also checked if there
were differences in adult weight between these genotypes. It
was equivalent for females of all strains (Table 3), but males
from the resistant Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines were significantly heavier than those from the susceptible C strain.
Behavioral traits
We performed a wind tunnel assay to study the ability of
male flies of C. capitata to get attracted by the synthetic
parapheromone, trimedlure. We saw that males from Q68*
isoline had a lower response to trimedlure than males from
C strain and Q68*–K352* isoline, when considered the percentage of males responding to trimedlure during an exposition of 30 min (Fig. 4a) and the time needed by the first
fly to reach the parapheromone (Fig. 4b). On the contrary,
the ability of males of Q68*–K352* isoline to respond to
the parapheromone resulted similar to that of the wild type.
We also carried out an EAG assay to analyze whether
males’ antennal receptors were able to detect the parapheromone trimedlure. Among all the concentrations tested, we
observed significant differences only with a dose of 5 ng of
trimedlure, where the response in Q68*–K352* was higher
than in the C males (Fig. 5). We did not observe any significant difference between Q68* and C strain at any of the
concentrations tested.
We conducted competitive mating assays to find out
whether there were differences in fecundation success when
males of the different strain/isolines were put together with
a group of females of a specific strain/isoline. We did not
observe significant differences in the number of fecundated
females when females belonged to C strain or Q68* isoline.
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Fig. 3  Ccα6 gene structure and its mRNA isoforms in: a C strain; b
JW-100s strain at generation F29; c Q68* isoline and d Q68*–K352*
isolines of Ceratitis capitata. Dark gray structures are truncated iso-

forms carrying stop codons, light gray means isoforms lacking some
exons, and white refers to non-truncated isoforms. Sections a and b
have been extracted from Ureña et al. (2019)

However, Q68*–K352* males were more successful in
fecundating Q68*–K352* females than Q68*males (Fig. 6).
The results of the wind tunnel, the EAG and the mating
assays indicate that males carrying the Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 allele
have impaired ability to detect the parapheromone and to
mate females carrying the Ccα63aQ68*–K352* allele.

(Ureña et al. 2019). Here, we have used the GAL4 > UAS
expression system to introduce in D. melanogaster dα6 lossof-function mutants three different Ccα6 isoforms: (1) the
isoform carrying 3aQ68* mutation, encoded by Ccα63aQ68*
allele; (2) the wild-type mRNA isoform 3b8a, encoded by
both Ccα63aQ68* and Ccα6+ alleles; and (3) the wild-type
mRNA isoform 3a8b, encoded by Ccα6+ allele. As expected,
the expression of the isoform carrying mutation 3aQ68*
does not rescue susceptibility to spinosad, confirming that
the truncated transcripts do not produce a response to spinosad (Baxter et al. 2010; Rinkevich et al. 2010; Hsu et al.
2012). On the contrary, we found that the expression of both
wild-type Ccα63a8b and Ccα63b8a isoforms rescued spinosad

Discussion
In a previous study, it was shown that medflies homozygous
for Ccα63aQ68* allele were resistant to spinosad, despite generating wild-type full-length Ccα6 isoforms with exon 3b
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Table 1  Resistance levels to
spinosad of JW-100s and C
strains and Q68* and Q68*–
K352* isolines of Ceratitis
capitata
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Isoline/strain

N(1)

Slope ± S.E.

LD(2)
50 (95%FL)

χ2(3)

D.f.

RR (95%FL)(4)

JW-100s(5)
Q68*–K352*
Q68*
C

419
390
390
306

4.74 ± 0.61
2.26 ± 0.30
3.59 ± 0.45
2.34 ± 0.67

185 (142–224)
371 (284–483)
323 (266–378)
0.10 (0.08–0.18)

83.7
35.3
26.6*
15.6*

22
21
21
18

1794 (1156–2785)#
3602 (2253–5757)#
3139 (2000–4927)#
1

(1)
(2)

Number of flies considered in the Probit analysis (including non-treated)

Lethal dose (LD50) in µg/g of insect (fresh weight assuming an average weight of 10 mg) for topical
assays at 48 h performed with spinosad 88% technical grade insecticide (a 0.5 μl drop of insecticide solution in acetone or acetone alone was applied to the dorsal thorax of each fly by using an automatic microapplicator)
(3)

(4)

Good fit (*) of the data to the Probit model (P > 0.05)

Resistance ratio (RR) = [LD50 (selected strain)/LD50 (C strain)]. The fiducial limits for RR were calculated according to Robertson and Preisler (1992). #RR is significant (P < 0.05) if the 95% FL does not
include 1

(5)

Data from Ureña et al. (2019)

susceptibility in the α6-deficient strain, as already reported
for Dα6 isoforms from susceptible D. melanogaster strains
and of orthologues from susceptible strains of a variety of
species (Perry et al. 2011, 2015; Anstead et al. 2015). Ureña
et al. (2019) hypothesized that the absence of wild-type isoforms containing exon 3a in individuals homozygous for
Ccα63aQ68* allele could be enough to confer resistance to
spinosad in medfly, since it has been suggested that some
isoforms could be more responsive to spinosad or better
able to form functional receptors than others (Perry et al.
2015). However, our results indicate that medfly 3b8a isoform is enough to mediate spinosad toxicity. We must keep
in mind the fact that the GAL4 > UAS system usually confers higher expression levels than that observed under native
conditions, which could mean that the susceptible phenotype
observed could be due to 3b8a isoform being expressed at
abnormally high, non-physiological levels. Nonetheless, we
have found that UAS-Ccα63b8a construct in the absence of
GAL4 driver is sufficient to partially rescue the susceptibility to spinosad, as also observed with UAS-Ccα63a8b, which
suggests that basal expression of both isoforms is enough
for spinosad to be toxic, as observed previously (Perry et al.
2015). Alternative explanations for resistance conferred by
Ccα63aQ68* allele, despite the expression of susceptible 3b
isoforms, have been proposed: i) that truncated 3a isoforms
may interfere with the correct assembly of nAChR receptors
in medfly and ii) the presence of undetected mutations in
non-coding regions that could affect the transcript stability or the translation of full-length wild-type 3b isoforms
(Ureña et al. 2019). Further studies are required to prove
whether the 3b8a isoform encoded by the Ccα63aQ68* allele
has affected its functionality in medfly.
Remarkably, when we tried to obtain an isoline homozygous for the Ccα63aQ68* allele, we realized that the resulting
Q68* isoline was homozygous for a new Ccα6 3aQ68*Δ3b-4
allele composed by isoforms that truncate at exon 3a and

isoforms lacking exons 3b and 4 as a consequence of a
deletion in the gDNA that truncate in exon 5 (Fig. 3). We
confirmed that the allele Ccα63aQ68* expressing full-length
wild-type 3b isoforms was present in JW-100s individuals
from generation F29, as already reported (Ureña et al. 2019).
However, we found that heterozygous Ccα6 3aQ68*Δ3b-4/
Ccα63aQ68*–K352* individuals of JW-100s strain from generation F85, about ten generations previous to the parents
that were used to generate the Q68* isoline, already lacked
exons 3b and 4. Thus, Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 allele might have
appeared at an undetermined point during the selection of
JW-100s with spinosad. It is probable that this new allele
had been generated from Ccα63aQ68*. Nevertheless, we cannot discard that Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 was already present at very
low frequency in JW-100s. Regardless of its origin, it could
have been selected instead of Ccα63aQ68* because of better
stability or lower fitness cost. Insect nAChR subunit genes
have a complex process of splicing, and different isoforms
are usually expressed in natural conditions (Sattelle et al.
2005). Indeed, the existence of nAChR transcripts lacking
some exons appears to be common in insects (Jones et al.
2006). This includes α6 transcripts missing both forms of
exon 3 that have been identified at low proportion in wildtype populations of Bombyx mori, Tribolium castaneum, T.
absoluta and P. xylostella (Shao et al. 2007; Rinkevich and
Scott 2009; Berger et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2016). Indeed,
Berger et al. (2016) reported that spinosad resistance in T.
absoluta was associated with altered nAChR α6 transcripts
that lacked exon 3a/3b, though in this case, both exons were
present and unaltered at the genomic level, indicating that
their absence in mRNA results from exon skipping rather
than a deletion in gDNA. It is not known whether nAChR
transcripts with stop codons and/or exclusion of exons
are translated, and if so, the functional role of the resulting proteins, though some regulatory and modulatory roles
have been proposed (Sattelle et al. 2005). In any case, our
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Table 2  Genotype frequencies (%) in the progeny of the crosses between Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines and C strain of Ceratitis capitata
Crosses(1)

Generation

Q68*–K352* × C (KC)

Fit the model
(Chi-square test)(3)

Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/
Ccα63a Q68*Δ3b-4

Ccα63a Q68*Δ3b-4/
Ccα63a Q68*–K352*

Ccα63a Q68*–K352*/
Ccα63a Q68*–K352*

0±0
40.8 ± 3.8
16.7 ± 4.2
46.7 ± 3.3
20 ± 5.8
30 ± 5.8

100 ± 0
50.9 ± 4.7
66.7 ± 4.2
33.3 ± 8.8
46.7 ± 3.3
56.7 ± 12

0±0
8.3 ± 8.3
16.7 ± 4.2
20 ± 11.6
33.3 ± 3.3
13.3 ± 6.7

*

25 ± 12.5
23.3 ± 3.3
40 ± 10
40 ± 10
Ccα6+/Ccα6+

58.3 ± 18.2
36.7 ± 8.8
36.7 ± 6.7
46.7 ± 8.8
Ccα63a Q68*/Ccα6+

*
*
*
*

G0
G1
G3
G5
G7
G9

0±0
34.4 ± 3.6
54.2 ± 10.5
55.6 ± 13.6
75.4 ± 17
70.6 ± 7.6
Ccα6+/Ccα6+

100 ± 0
52.6 ± 4.6
45.8 ± 10.5
39.7 ± 8.8
24.6 ± 17
29.4 ± 7.6
Ccα63a Q68*–K352*/Ccα6+

G0
G1
G3
G5
G7
G9

0±0
23.3 ± 18.6
58.3 ± 15
52.2 ± 7.8
75 ± 25
80 ± 10

100 ± 0
60 ± 17.3
33.3 ± 18.2
42.2 ± 2.2
25 ± 25
20 ± 10

16.7 ± 8.3
40 ± 5.8
23.3 ± 14.5
13.3 ± 3.3
Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/
Ccα63a Q68*Δ3b-4
0±0
13 ± 5
0±0
4.8 ± 4.8
0±0
0±0
Ccα63aQ68*-K352*/
Ccα63a Q68*–K352*
0±0
16.7 ± 12
8.3 ± 4.2
5.6 ± 5.6
0
0

Q68* × Q68*–K352* (QK)

Q68* × C (QC)

̄ ± SE)(2)
Genotypes ( X

QKnt
G0
G1
G3
G5
G7
G9
QKs
G3
G5
G7
G9

*
*
*

(1)

Individuals of the Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines were crossed among them (QK) and with individuals of the C strain (QC and KC, respectively). Both QC and KC were maintained without selection pressure for nine generations. QK was split at G2 in two different populations: one
maintained without selection pressure (QKnt) and the other one selected with spinosad (QKs)

(2)
(3)

There were three replicates of each cross. Between 20 and 40 flies of each cross and generation were genotyped

Good fit (*) of data to the expected genotypic frequencies (0, 100 and 0% in G0, and 25, 50 and 25% for all the other generations for first
homozygous, heterozygous and second homozygous, respectively). Chi-square test was performed for data analysis (p > 0.05)

Table 3  Biological parameters
of adult flies from C strain and
Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines
of Ceratitis capitata

Number of pupae(1)
Days from egg to p upae(2)
Females’ weight (g)(3)
Males’ weight (g)(3)

C

Q68*

Q68*–K352*

878 ± 102 (a)
8.77 ± 0.01 (a)
8.27 ± 0.14 (a)
7.34 ± 0.11 (a)

755 ± 52 (a)
9.3 ± 0.01 (b)
8.6 ± 0.15 (a)
8.29 ± 0.15 (b)

909 ± 45 (a)
9.46 ± 0.01 (c)
8.5 ± 0.15 (a)
7.95 ± 0.13 (b)

(1)

Number of pupae obtained from a volume of eggs of 50 µl. Three replicates were performed with each
strain/isoline

(2)
(3)

n = number of pupae obtained for each strain/isoline in the table
n = 50 adults 2–3 days old

Data are mean ± standard error. Different letters within each row indicate significant differences (ANOVA,
Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05)
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Fig. 4  Wind tunnel assay with males of C strain and Q68* and
Q68*–K352* isolines of Ceratitis capitata; a percentage of males
that respond to trimedlure during 30 min; b time needed by the first
fly of each strain/isoline to reach the trimedlure source. Data are
mean ± standard error of four replicates with 50 adult males in each

one. Different letters within each row indicate significant differences
(repeated measures ANOVA in male response during 30 min and
ANOVA in first fly attracted, in both cases followed by Student–Newman–Keuls post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05)

Fig. 5  Electroantennography response (mV) of males of C strain and
Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines of Ceratitis capitata when exposed
to increasing doses of trimedlure. Data are mean ± standard error of
5–15 replicates. Different letters within each amount of trimedlure
indicate significant differences (ANOVA, Student–Newman–Keuls
post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05)

Fig. 6  Number of males of C strain and Q68* and Q68*–K352* isolines of Ceratitis capitata that, under competitive conditions, mated
with females of the three strain/isolines. Data are mean ± standard
error of five replicates with ten females of a specific strain/isoline
and 12 males of all strain/isolines. Different letters within each group
indicate significant differences (ANOVA, Student–Newman–Keuls
post hoc test, p ≤ 0.05)

results and those from other studies highlight the plasticity of nAChR α6 to generate a tremendous diversity of isoforms, including truncated isoforms potentially unaffected
by spinosad.
An important factor that will determine the progress
of spinosad resistance in field populations is the fitness
cost of resistance. We found that both Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 and
Ccα63aQ68*–K352* alleles were not stable in the absence of
spinosad when individuals from isolines homozygous for
these two alleles were crossed with individuals carrying
the wild-type allele Ccα6+. Our results indicate that both
resistant alleles may impart a competitive disadvantage
with respect to the wild-type allele. However, no differences
among the stability of Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 and Ccα63aQ68*–K352*

alleles were perceived when they competed between them,
both in the presence or absence of insecticide. Besides,
both resistant alleles conferred similar levels of spinosad
resistance, which indicated that differences in susceptibility did not play a relevant role in the competition between
resistant alleles in the presence of the insecticide. Fitness
cost associated with spinosad resistance has been reported
to range from minor (Wyss et al. 2003) or absent (Bielza
et al. 2008a; Abbas et al. 2014) to substantial (Li et al. 2007,
2017; Sayyed et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2010; Rehan and Freed
2015; Okuma et al. 2018). However, the genetic mechanism
underlying spinosad resistance was only known in two of
these studies, and in both cases, it was associated with
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overexpression of detoxifying enzymes (Sayyed et al. 2008;
Rehan and Freed 2014). In order to identify trade-offs associated with spinosad resistance in C. capitata, extensive testing of both biological and behavioral traits was undertaken.
We found that the effect on the biological traits tested was
moderate, with Q68* (Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4/Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4) and
Q68*–K352* (Ccα63aQ68*–K352*/Ccα63aQ68*–K352*) isolines
showing longer developmental time but higher male weight
than C strain, whereas females of both resistant isolines and
susceptible C strain did not differ in weight. However, mutations that would lead to a loss-of-function phenotype may
affect behavioral patterns, as it has been reported for a Dα1
knockout mutant with a significant fitness cost in terms of
severe mating behavior defects and an altered sleep phenotype (Somers et al. 2017). Thus, we explored the possibility
that behavioral fitness traits (parapheromone detection by
wind tunnel and electrophysiological antennal assays, and
mating success) could be affected in males of the Q68* and
Q68*–K352* isolines. We found that males from Q68* isoline, homozygous for Ccα63aQ68*Δ3b-4 allele, had impaired
ability to find the parapheromone source in a wind tunnel
and to mate females, though EAG assays demonstrated that
this impediment was not due to a failure in the response of
receptors in the antennae. This could point to a failure in
the flight tools to properly move inside the tunnel, or to a
difficulty to orient themselves when they receive a stimulus,
though further studies would be needed to confirm these
hypotheses. A study focused on the competitive mating of
a spinosad-resistant strain of H. virescens concluded that
resistant adults must have a reproductive disadvantage, but
they were not able to discern whether it was due to differences in mating success or in fecundity (Wyss et al. 2003).
On the contrary, a homozygous Ccα63aQ68*–K352* allele in
the Q68*–K352* isoline does not imply a handicap for the
male’s ability to detect the parapheromone and to mate with
females when compared to males of the C strain. Therefore,
other fitness traits may be affected by the Ccα63aQ68*–K352*
allele that make it unstable when in competition with the
wild-type allele, as it is possible that different isoforms generated by each resistant allele may interfere differently with
the normal function of the receptor and with other nAChR
subunits that α6 may also co-assemble with.
Our results highlight the plasticity of C. capitata to generate a wide range of mutations in nAChR α6 that can lead to
loss-of-function phenotypes potentially conferring spinosad
resistance. However, these resistant alleles have a fitness cost
that makes them unstable when in competition with wildtype alleles, which could be the reason for the absence of
resistance events in the field (Ureña et al. 2019). In addition, the rate of resistance evolution in field populations is
expected to be slow, due to the completely recessive nature
of spinosad resistance in this species (Ureña et al. 2019).
Nonetheless, once resistance evolved, it would be expected
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to increase to fixation if the selection pressure eliminated all
susceptible insects. Moreover, the selection of compensatory
mutations that ameliorate the fitness cost of existing resistant
genotypes or the selection of less costly new resistant alleles
could accelerate the evolution of resistance (Raymond et al.
2001; ffrench-Constant and Bass 2017). Thus, insect resistance management strategies should be implemented to
ensure the sustainability of spinosad.
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